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BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, September Sth, 1942. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO FAIREY AVIATION BAND 
Winners of the 1st Prize and Championship of the British Isles. Condoctor: Harry Mortiml)I" 
BICKERSHAW COLLIERY BAND CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
lndPrizeWinners Jrd Prize Winners 
Conductor; W. Haydock Conductor: Harry Heyes 
BRIG HOUSE & RASTRICK BAND CRESWELL COLLIERY BAND 
Conductor: Harry Mortimer Conductor: H. Moss 
ALL PLAYED " IMPERIALS "-Britain's Finest BASSES 
"'"""""'"""''"""""'""'""'""'""'""'""'"'""'""""'""""""' """'"""""'""""'"""""'""'"'""""'"'""""'"'"""'""'"""'"""'"""""'""""""'""'"
""""'"'"'""'"""""'"""""''"'"'""'"'"'""""'""'"""'"""""'""'""""'"""'""'""'"""'"""'" 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Branch : 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
----
------------
----------
---
I ml::EISS .. 1¥ 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
BELLE VUE SEPTEMBER CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST 
FAIREY'S AVIATION WORKS BAND WIN AGAIN 
FOR T H E  SECOND YEAR IN S U CCESSION. 
-
------
---
--
FAIREY'S know where they can get SOUND, RELIABLE SERVICE, as well 
as instruments. Follow thejr lead, and that of hundreds of bands whose 
REPUTATION depends on instruments being kept in good condition and send to 
"77ze 0/d Rrnr." 
_A .+,,,, Tel.: Blackfriars 5530 
CHAPEL43STREET ·• � 1·4�'•1''1' t1t.r MA NCH0EST ER 
REPAIRS, SILVER· PLATING & fITTIHGS 
MAY STILL BE OBTAINED FROM US 
fl0,000 STOCK ALY#AYSON HAND 
SEND US YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) M A N C H E ST E R 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
BESSON 
STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 
.............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEAOH&R, 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
ll PARROCK ST., ORAWSHAWBOO'rH, 
ROSSF.NDALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENIIEA D. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER IUld CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lc:nons a speciality.) 
CA'l'ARAC'.r VILLA, ).IARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 3?7, 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNE'ITIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
l GARFIELD STREET, KE'l'TERING, 
NORTHAN'l'S. 
������ ���-
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher :and Adjudic.ior. 
198 OLDIIA:\I ROAD. :\Ill.ES PLA'ITING, 
�-- MANCHESTER. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRU:\IPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
:\IONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Tcache�lo.J�!ic�and1man'• Collea:c 
("The Easy Way," by Poat.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHA)1 ROAD, 
�IAltSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BA.ND TEAOHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
c/n THE COl\Ii\IERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TE,\CHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILN8, 
AYRSHIRE. 
�acher of Theory and Hannony by poet. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famolll Trnmbone Soloiat. 
Open for Concern and Dcmonslntiona, 
also Pupil• by post or priute. 
BAND TEACIIER and ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
2.3 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KEN'!'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mu1i<:al Director, Ran1ome & Marie. 
Work.' Band. 
(Lale Conductor. Cruwell CoJUery and Friary 
Brewery Dands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHOR.AL 
CONTEST ,ADJUDIOATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," H. FRIARY ROAD, 
NEW ARX-ON·TI�E..."'l"T, NOTTS. 
Td. Newark 456·7·8-9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandm:nlcr, Foden'• Motor Worb Band.) 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOL 
CLIFI'ON ROAD, EL WORTH, SAND BACH. 
OHESBl _RE_. __ _ 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR •nd TEACHER. 
Young band1 a apeoiaLity. 
6 COLBECK s·rREJ!'::'l', HANSON LANE, 
HALII<'AX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOIIBR .a.nd ADJUDICATOR . 
.ASHBURN," AI.LOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPBONIUlllST. BAND TEAOHER 
and ADJUDIOA'f'OR. 
170 P.ARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNF.. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS.. 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Queent Park SZ6. 
HARQLD BARKER 
(Conductor. D�nncmor� Sted Worl<s, and Eckington Banda) 
BA:-.-D TE.\CHER AND CO.'.\TEST 
ADJUD!CATOR. 
"SOMERY!LLE," EClU:-IGTOX. 
:;HEFFIELU. 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PHOFESSIONr\L CO'\'DLTTOH. AXD 
ADJUDICATOI{. 
Brass. '.\!ilimn'. Orchestra. 
GHTFFIX llOTEL , lf.\LIFAX 
I Phone :llilUI l 
2 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
(Late Bandmaster Fodcn'1 !.lotor Work• Band.) 
Open to Tuch or .Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINCJ<.:S ROAD, AL'l'RINCl-IAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.ll.A.U., A.R.C.M. (ll•ndmast.erthip). 
llullic.al Director, Cre1•cll Colliery Band. 
TKACBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
!Ooaoh for Diploma Esa.m1., et.G., by pod.) 
Suc:ca.11e1 in uriou1 Grades of the B.C.M. 
lb.ammations, includinr Bandmntcrship. 
5 N&W VILLAGE, CRl<'.SWJ!:LL, 
Neu WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHSR, ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
OOMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-1.oq cuq>ericncc Bran, Military, Orclle1tral 
and Choral. 
11 clLUdllB:-!0S!r�E1R�� A�tl�H1\:A1n 
NOTl'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED. 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEACHER &nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
lit HILLSH A W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. ----
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY . 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
eIJ§.·\rlc�'f��l-�HO'ii�t· ·l'lA<t;}hm 
and ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
Au1bor of "v;.,. Voce Ouution•" for Brau 
B:ond Examination Candidates. 
AuoeU.led Tucbcr to tbe Randam.an'1 C.llece 
of Mu1ic. 
Special Arrangunftltl ICOl"Cd for ban?-. 
Spuialin Coach for all Band Diploma1. 
Suceeuc1 tBtt.M. ��d IB�B.rc. r.f�adu, ailo 
BISHOP'S 8'l'ORTF'ORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-OA'l'OR. 
'1 PARK AVENUE, 
BLACKl:IAI,L COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. ------
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
B�"�1j)niT'&}Q1;i��la��ifla��Yb�1�A�X>k . 
66 NEW'l'ON STREET. HYDE, 
OR ESH IRK. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(35 yean ol fint�lan experience) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
PO'l"rER'S BAR, MIDDLES.EX. 
'Phone: Potter'1Bar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND T.EAOl:IER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
· AVONDALE," 94- GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medalli•t in Humonr, elc. 
"ROY8TONA," LONG J�ANE, SHIRE.8'ROOK, 
Nr. :UANSJo'IELD, NO'ITS. _ 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Conlest Ma,...,h.) 
Fully experienced Soloillt. 
TEAOHBR and ADJUDICATOR. 
l58 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(MWI. Doc.) 
\DJUDICATOR and QONDU.CTOR. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLil'. 
'Phone RUISLIP 216:1 :\llDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Cond1,1ctor, Thomley Colliery Ban•), 
BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE, 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
S NUTFIBLD ROAD, LBIO&STER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Asgociated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 IffRXTWOOD ROAD. GRl�IETHORPE, 
llARX�LEY, YORKSlllRE 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A..B.C.M .• B.B.C.l'tf., A.. (Mua.) V .C .... I., Hon. T .C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Auoei�ted Teacher to the Ban�m.a11'1 CoUece 
of MuJic.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations persona.Hy, 
or by correspondence 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton �lain Frickley O:illiery Baud) 
BA!'D TE1\CJIER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFORD STHEET, 
SOUTH EUISALL, Near PONTEFHACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFTCK E1 .. won:rn, SANDBACH, 
CHESJJlltE. 
Private Address: Tmmpe! Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. '!'hone.: Sandbacb 28. 
\VR1CHT AND l{ouNo's BRASS BAND .KEws OCTOBER t, l942. 
JUINOR ADVERTISE]JENTS 
2� wonll 1/1. Id. lor eaoh addltlo.ial 10 words. Reml1tano11 must accompany adnr· t1ument, and reach u1 by 24th 01 1he mon lh. For 801r addr1111 at our Olfice count Ii"' words, and add 3d. for forwardln& 01 replies. Thi1 rate doeJ not apply to Trade Adv'5rt1: 
TO �O��!;"�.,S�R���:t--B:�� a�·��!gc�e�: flERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornetti51 
����';.�a�:in;cf���ig��e& fao1hnd�� l�?'�•�',;tb�c�! fJ.l� \�in����;�1f:!;c:Vf.�!��:���Th:w Jt'::r./or p���,a:cL::� 
Editor, Tbe "8r:a.u Band New1," H Erskine Street, 
J.1vcrpool,6. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the s1,1pply of row "B�n 
Band News" if yo\I place a teplar order 
with Mlllrl, W. H, SMITH A SONS, LTD., 
at anyoftheir railway bookst.:illaor brancbeo. (9) 
Something Orininal. Something New. I 
CORY BROS. WORKMENfS 
I 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
C ondu(tor - H r. REG. L ITTLE, 
W!NNEl:t OP Orn � P111u • • - 300 Fu n -s. Wel1h C hampionship II times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYlt'Kut-ANYT!loU--D1n�11CE No OIJECT. 
T erm• M oderate. U p-to-date Repertoire. 
Ap"21 BUSINESS MANAGER. 
�S HIGH ST., TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOO L 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
33rd ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Ura•• Instruments. 
Tcst1;r��
R
£�.\;��1�!;�:.7i;�11��1;:�t a�{�'�11�."'U �t 
f!�eLti"����k��to
a
� h��� b��j��"':[1��;,�,���r1·1 �����7 
secoud pri�e, i:i:IOi-: third pme, £l; fourth J>r1'e. Ill/-. 
ln addition a Pri>� of llJ/· for the. B�t Local Quartette lrom 
anr ll.md w1tbm sncn miles radtus of Liverpool Town Hall. 
Entrance Fee, �·-. 
A repr.-scntati"e of each (l\lartctte to draw for position 
at 1-P p.m. 
Admi..,ion to the lbll, ik!. (T;ix i11dudc<l). All pa)". 
Adjudicator: �lr. J. (;. DOUUI:\G, 
J'.ntriC"!I to be.ent not l<ltcr thar< ;\o•·ernh(·r 7tb, to 
Mcssrs. RUSHWORTH & DI<EAPEI< LTD., 
Brass Band S1>M:�1lists, 
11-17 ISLl1'GTO:-:, J.l\'EJ<p{)()L. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
The Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations, 1942 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations for the�e grades will be held in 
all parts of Gt. Britain on Saturdays, :! Ith and 
31st October, 1912. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be had from 
the Secretary:-
l\Ir. H. COLLIER, 
13 1·1ontrnse Avenue, 
Moss Park, STRETFORD, Lanes. 
(Please enclo5e2jd.stainplorreply). 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS Of THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
D R U MS, B U GLES. T R U M PETS 
For H om11 Guard, Cadet, A.T.C. Sandi. 
' o. 
Pocket Cornet, Plated . 3 10 0 
Echo Cornet, Plated 3 10 0 
Drum Major Staff 7 0 0 
Eb Bass, Boosey, Plated. 12 10 0 
BBb Bass, Besson, Plated 25 0 0 
Cornets, Trombones, Horns, etc. 
6 S O U THERN STRE ET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER l (Our oo/y addrm) 
CONTEST RESULTS 
--·--
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
Co\tness came out on top at Edinburgh Con-
,,.,===========,,., ��
s
�
,
lr�11�r�v�t�ll��:ltl�i,n;l� t;�n�1����s�h�fa�����1n�� 
CLIFTON JONES Felton's. He belongs to the district, having 
COR!\"ET SOLOIST, BA�-U TEACllER, m�l?l�e
t��h!�a��a�\;:��1s S��o;t�i;{f�n�:��d�vcre 011 AND ADJUDICATOR, usual Jines and the selections "Own Choice" 142 BUR!'.\LEY ROAD, B.\CIJP, L.\:\CS. were as of yore. I have not heard as to the 
Phone: Bacup 200. financial returns. 
-----'--------- ! Darvcl with a little assistance gave a p�o-
H, MILEMAN 
r:�::�'�f 
f
i�c;1�(1 �-'��
r
���
1
�:su1;t
u
�1 s!��en����ay 
(Conductor-Chopwell Colliery Band), also gave a concert for Ayrshire Helief Fund 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOH, but the weather being poor the fund suffered 
2.:; THENT STREET, CHOP\\'El.J., accordingly. 
NE\\'CASTLE-ON-TY!'.\E. As time goes on it is harder for hands to turn 
------------- 01it in public, but where there's a will there's a 
way. HEG.\L. FRANK WRIGHT 
L.R.S.'.\l.(London), l\T.R.S.T., 
.MUSICAL DIRECTOR, PAHKS DEPT., 
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL. 
.\ddress: AUSTRALIA HOUSE, Lo:-<DOX, \\' .C.2. 
--� 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Glad to note Standfast \\"orks are still carry­
ing on with about 15 or \(i members, and the 
tone and style is as good as ever when they can 
all attend rehearsals. :\lr. A. Brownbill IS 
STANLEY M. ROWE practising hard with the quartctte for Hush· 
(l'l.att's �loston O:illiery B�11d.) worth & Dreapers Contest. 
BAND AND CHORAL TEACHER AND Lancaster S.A. recently had a very successful 
ADJUDICATOR. week-end with Sisler Maisie Hingham, of broad-
2 :\lYERSCHOFT CLOSE, NEW l\IOSTOK, cast fame, who captivated and delighted the 
MANCHESTER 10. audiences by her sweet and mellow tone, and 
...:.::=_:•_:":_' ::.' °:c�·c..:':::206:_':::" ':_'::.20'1::.· ___ __ �or��
e
��I a���::�
o
1��a��i
d
hc�'.
ll 
;�:
g 
w1:s r;��:�: 
REG, LITTLE panicd on_ the piano by :\hss �luri.el \\"i\son, who, 
(Conductor, Cory's Band) with her sister Phyllis, rendered piano, accord1a11, 
BA
��,;��'i)'�ro1i1�. ar�t���jE�D6i_:\I�R, ���t:�� 11�1�li;�o�J�;s ��l�t�c����� b;��s���� -�----------- from :\lorecambe, Carnforth and Lancaster. I 
was pleased to see in the audiences: i\lr . . A Brownbill, Mr \\'. Cragg, and B.:\I P. !'nee 
from i\lorecambe. The band rendered selec­
tions. ;\lajor Hingham plaisie's father) was in 
charge of the week-end meetings. 
LAURENCE BARKER, 
n.u.c.M. 
CONDUCTOH A:".:D TEACJIER. 
Associated Teacher to tht llandsm"n's O:illeg� of Mu•ic. 
Correopondene<1 couneo on essential $uLJe<:ll 
for Bandmasterslup. 
Pupils trained for u..,udsman"• Co!le�e Enrninati<:>us. I "NE\\ L
��g�%I��i
,
;11�t.
1..:E\\'ELL, 
:\lorccambe S.A. have had a very successful 
season on he sands under B.:\l l'rice, and 
although ort-handcd have attracted good 
crowds of visitors J0!\7\-0'-G \Ui\T 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
I learn there is to be a meeting of XorUrnmber­
land bands to try and form a League on similar 
Imes to Durham, which l hope to report has 
drawn a good numlx:r of bands, and that we 
may l1ave a few wmter contests. 
Stanley" Stay-at·llome '' lloliday committee 
held their Brass Band Contest, but am sorry 
to report that the weather was not good and 
many people were kept away, through the heavy 
ram .. Seven bands competed and :'llr. 1-1 
Suu;hffe was the adjudicator. 
\\"albend Shipyard held their Brass Band 
Contest, whid1 was in aid of the \\'allsend 
lnhrmary funds; good prizes were offered, with 
cup, Specials, music, aud a first-class adjudicator 
hut the committee were very much disappointed 
with the .:\orthumberland bands; they expected 
at !cast seven more bar1ds who had not far to 
travel. Some people think the Durham bands 
frightened them; however six bands competed, 
with )Jr. Fred Mortimer, of the famous Foden's 
Uand, as adjudicator, and 1 hear a good sum 
w1!1 be handed over to the funds of a good cause. 
Harton Colliery, under �!r. J. Atherton, com· 
peted at Belle Vue, and many.say they put up a real_ good show, but they failed to catch. the adJ11d1cator's car. Better luck next time. 
Better to try and fail, than not try at all; you 
were m good company. 
Chopwe!l Co!hery have now got their nc"' 
bandmaster, :'llr. )lileman, settled down. They 
competed at Stauley, but failed to catch lhe 
adjudicator's ear, and then transport kept them 
away from \\"allsend, although they had entered 
Crookhall Colliery competed at Stanley and 
had a_ bl?nk day, but inade amends at \\'allsend by wmr11ng two fust pnzes, cup, gold medal for 
secret_ary and baritone medal. They will be on 
the air early m October. 
\\'allsend Colliery were placed third at the 
\\"allsend Contest, with Bandmaster Forster in 
charge, and I hear they are likely to hold a solo 
a11d quartette contests during the winter months 
\'lenty to choose from in \\". & l{.'s list-send your date along when settled 
:\ewcastle Transport were awarded fourth at 
\\"allsend Contest under Bandmaster Dixon, 011 
that good selection •• Songs of England " 
(\\-. c\ R.) 
Hanley :\lain, although the}'. have lost a good 
number of players, made the journey to \\'alls­
cnd. \\"ell done, ;\Jr. Bootland, but what about 
your neighbour�. :\orth Seaton, Cowpen, etc., 
were they afraid to venture for fear they may 
lose. 
Ravensworth Colliery have Jost a few player�. 
but arc having fairly good rehearsals under :\!r. 
J. Taylor. Congratulations to their Secretary, 
:'llr. J. Elliott and his good lady who have ju�t 
celebrated their golden wedding. )lay you still 
enjoy good health to carry on, Joe 
Backworth Colliery, 1,1nder Bandmaster )lather 
have been busy giving concerts. \\'hat about 
the solo and quartette contests? Get your 
date settled and advertise it. 
\\'ashington Colliery divided second and third 
prize at Stanley Contest, but were unable to 
attend \\'all�end ; a pity after you had got in a 
wmnmg vein. 
Now, Bands, keep up the interest through the 
dark nights. Hands cl OSl' to each other could 
arrange friendly solo, duet and quartette con­
te.�ts, and enjoy some good times, besides keeping 
the players interested. Keep the flag flying for 
alt you are worth, is the wish 
�kTH.O�LCS. 
--�-­
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
di;t1r���le�o C����e�ri �l��c ��leOt�_}:ieb(� !l����� ;]�� 
although they played <1uite a decent band, were 
not placed. I umlerstand they were travelling 
all the Fnday 111ght, and perhaps did not gi\'e 
of their best. Better luck next time 
Hlackhall Colliery are still a very busy band. 
By the time these notes appear they will have 
fulfilled engagements at I lartlepool on Septem­
ber �tith, and Middlesbrough on Sunday, :!7th 
They gave a concert in the Co-operative Hall, 
Blackhall, on Sunday evening, August 30th, to 
a pa
.
eked house and !heir playmg wa.s of the best. Their broadcast on rlrnrsday mommg, Septem­
ber :In\, was again bright and smart, and I hear 
they arc booked again 
Thornley Colliery are keeping going under 
rather difficult circumstances, men being called 
to the Forces, but :>.lr. E. Kitto is busy with 
learners and soon the band will be at full strength 
Hartlepool i\lission, are. anott�er band who are hard at it, and find it 1mposs1blc to get full 
practice as a lot of their men are on war work, 
but are always ready to help any band and 
charities COAST GUARD. 
--&-­
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
I must apologise for nou-api>earance last 
month. 
Our bands have now linished the season of 
open air performances and have done well, 
especially financially. Some performances were 
outstanding, a competent friend tells me that 
the best performance he_ had heard was that given by F1shponds . British Legwn under Mr 
ll. S. Perry, m Eastv11!e Park at the end of July. 
Kingswood Evangcl and the B.A.C. band also 
pleased the crowds 
;\lid-Somer :\orton Town, under :\lr. E. Cook, 
ha\"C had a number of engagements; this is the 
only band keeping together in the Xorth Somer­
set district 
Hadstock Silver have not been heard lately, 
but :\lr. Geo. Latham and son Barry, aged .j, are 
very much in the local news, giving attractive 
solos and duets at concerts for many causes­
thcy put up a good show too. 
Mr. ;\lick Softley, hon. secretary of Albion 
Dockyard band has a few news items. The 
band have completed eight Council engage­
ments in a creditable manner, in addition to 
other outside engagement�. They were also 
engaged to lead the first auniversary para.de of the Bristol National Fire Service Umt to 
Bristol Cathedral ; as a result there is a likeli­
hood of the band becoming officially attached, 
secondary of course to dockyard re<1uircments. 
The services of Mr. C. E. Dixon have been lost 
owing to that gentleman's contmued illness. :\lr. 
Dixon, in his enthusiasm, rather over-estimated 
his physical capabilities, with unloo_ked-for 
results. Mr. Geo. Temperley, scnr , 1s takmg the 
stick until another conductor can be found :\lr 
Softley tells me of the good time he had at 
Uclle \'ue, where he met many friends and hopes 
to do so again at future contests 
I have not heard whether the welcome letter 
b� l\lr. II. S. Perry, in August B.BS. h� 
eltcited any re�ponse; there should be, as it 1s 
evident that there are plenty of bandsmen 
about when there is something to earn, so what 
about something to learn ? It is to be seen 
that Fishponds B.L. a�e once again in the mood 
to promote a contest, 1f they can get the entnes. 
I sincerely hope that l\!r. Perry has had some· 
thing on which to start operation�. I would be 
pleased lo hear of anything in that direction 
\\'l·:STERX B00:\1 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The outstanding feature of the month of 
August has been the contest at the Town I !all. 
I tudders!icld, under the auspices of the I !udders· 
field Jlorticultural Society. The entries wer<! 
limited to bands in membership of the Hudder� 
held Brass Band Association. :0.lr. Hubert 
���Z�:;�:�n,
tl
:�ascl���� ��n�:e/'�ef t�cas�o1�� � 
and did his work thoroughly and very success­
fully. 
The Contest was held in two classes, A and B 
The B section commenced at 4-0 p.m. and _the result was: lst, Batley Old: tnd, lluddershcld 
tr.th Home Guard ; :lrd, llonley ; -tth, David 
Brown Tractors. Class A resull was: lst, I lade 
Edge; :!nd, Hepworth Silver; 3rd, l lepworth 
Ironworks: -tth, Grange �loor 
A '.\lassed Band Concert was held at the dose 
of the Contrst, conducted by the adjudicator, 
�Jr. Gershont Collison, the bandmaster of the 
Canal Iron Works (Shipley), Yorkshire . . This 
was an innovation for Huddersfield, and, judg­
ing by the applause of the large audience, wa" 
a great sm;cess. The playing of the bands was, 
an:ording to the adjudicator's remarks, of a very 
high standard throughout. 
Now that these indoor contests have been so 
well patronised by the public, it is to be hoped 
that the partnership of lhe i.lortl cultural Society and the Brass Band Association will continue 
annually to the benefit of both associ'.1-tions. 
It was evident that all the bands had their con­
tingent of follo.we�s, and that the public of the lluddersfie!d district have still a love for brass 
band music. It is true that there has never 
been a first class brass band in the town proper, 
but up the valleys that converge on the town 
there have been, for the last 60 years or more, 
some of the finest brass bands in the world 
\\'hen one looks up the Belle Vue planchester) 
prize list, one finds Linthwaite, �leltham, Hon­
ley, Lind.Icy, Slaithwaite, Scape Goat Hill, Go!car, llmchliffe ;\hlls, Holme, and many more 
local bands that have had their names inscribed 
thereon, even down to the youngest combina­
tion, the Marsden Senior School Band. 
All the bands were trained ancl conducted by 
their individual local bandmasters, and it speaks 
well for their ability. to have attained such high 
praise from a .musician of such a high standing as �lr. Colhson. Nevertheless, there an� 
higher standards to be attained by professional 
tuition, and, if this is taken advantage of by the 
bands, 1 feel sure that some of our bandmaster� 
would, eventua!ly, themselves attain the !:>tatus 
of professional teachers. Xo one can learn, 
except from the one who knows 'T1s trne, w� 
sometunes learn from our mistakes, but 1t IS 
easier, and better, to learn faster from others. 
One remark J overheard at the condusion of 
the contest was: " l think that Grange 1\loor 
is the only band that can play back home." A 
remark that will be fully understood by more 
people than OLD CO:\TESTOH. 
--�-­
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Among the many engagements fulfillCd by the 
Hrighousc and Ras trick band thb last mo�th was 
the local_"_ Sing," when they accompamed the large choir m choruses from l landel's '' :O.lessiah," 
under the conductorship of the Re\". Dnng ; 
the band also rendered individual items under 
:\Jr. F. Berry. The Belle \'ue result was not a.-; 
l(O Od as Brighouse expected, but they were 
sati�licd_ with their performance under the dilficult1es of rehearsals they have cx�nenced 
They upheld the high honour of Yorkshire band� 
and headed the county's entries. I would 
strongly suggest to ;'l\r_ Parker, manager of the 
c<;mtest, to revert to the old sy�tem of �ne test 
piece for future evenh. The_ band �ss1s�ed on the Sunday rn givmg a musical recital rn the 
Brig·house Parish Church, when £2G was col­
leded for the Infirmary's Fund. On the I Ith 
in�t. the band will assist the local amateurs in 
promoting a Comforts Fund Concert in the 
c\lbert Theatre. On the 2.Jth inst. they are 
engaged at .Barno!d�wick, when the many .band supporters m that d1stnct can rely on having a 
feast of good music. 
Another band keeping up the hig-h tradition 
of this district is the Brighouse Home Guard, 
who succeeded in being awarded :?nd prize in 
the Belle \"ue :'llarchinl( Contest and 3rd pri�e 
for Deportment; they are also busy givin.r.i: 
concerts in and out of this district 
I hope the rumour I have hea_rd regardini; the Clifton and Lightcliffe band ceasing to funct1011 h not true: I hope the secretary, Mr. ;\larshal, 
will let me have some news for next mouth 
I have had no news lately of the Halifax I lome 
Guard band, and a few lines, !\lr. Casson, would 
be acceptable for next month. 
Congratulations to Fairey .\viation and 
Bickershaw on their success at Belle \'ue 
conxo ,._,u·o. 
--o--
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Litt]? ac�ivity of note appears in bandi.ng circles m tlus area of late, save for the remain­
der of the concerts in the Oxford City parks. 
undertaken by the City l\lilitary Band and 
Pressed Steel Home Guard, the latter closing the 
season on September tOth.• The City band have 
now lost their secretary, i\lr. C. F. Archer, who 
has been called to the Colours_ ! le has been a 
hard worker for the band and I wish him well in 
his new sphere of activity; with his talents on 
the clarinet, he should have an opportunity of 
continuing his playing in the Forces, even if 
only in a dance ban� 
\\'itney Town, despite their severe losses, still 
manage to turn nut occasionally, for local parade� . 
and still give a creditable show with those who 
are left 
\Vantage Home Guard sti!l continue to do 
good wor!'-with_ their parades and c<;m.cei"ts for the local residents, and are fast gammg a good 
name for themselves in the district for their 
playing . . 1 hope that they will be able to con­tinue with their present membership and so . 
retain their high standard. 
Oxford and Abingdon S.A. still manage to 
keep going and both have valuable assistance 
from members of the Forces stationed locally , 
Oxford frequently having a dozen or more from 
this source on Sunday nights and Abingdon half 
that number, making the latter band stronger 
than it has been for some yean; past. Heccntly 
I have noticed a member of the A.T.S. on the 
cornet end and understand that she is connected 
with one of the London S.A. bands when at home. 
Congratulations to the winners at Belle Vue 
and also to �lr. Frank Parker and the :\lanage­
ment of the Contest, for the excellent show put 
up on this occasion. I was, for once, able to 
n.iake the_ journey and had a most enjoyable time despite the long Journey, meeting a mem­
ber of one of the Brackley bands there, inci­
dentally. If one little observation might be 
made, it is upon the disparity that existed 
between the two test-pieces ; in my opinio1�. 
one piece would have been much better, or if 
two pieces be used, then two of eq1wl standard. 
PlU \'L\'0. 
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YOU CANNOT BE TTER 
RU S H WO RT H 'S 
for 
VIOLIN S SAXOPHONES 
TRUM PETS · C E LLOS · FLUTES 
DOUBLE BASSES BANJOS. 
CLARI N ETS • D R U M  KITS 
P I A N O - A C C O R D I O N S  
U K U LELES 
B A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S  
of every description. 
• ALL HAKES. 
• :�oi!sc��NACLA�E :�:T:�: 
• • �:�HEB�G;RE;� OFS���cL-r..:�� 
• CONVENIENT TERMS I I R U S H W O R T H  & D R E A P E R 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 
Brass iiland llle:ws 
OCTOBEll ,  194Z. 
ACCIDENTALS 
. .\� will be seen in our last column, we arc 
.i;.:«in renewing our c�e_ap offer of band music 
j����a!o f;:1e1 ��ros�\1?�h�� \�f ,f�db1;:1:11�1; �t�!� 
in•m bands expressing their great appreoation 
of thi� special war-time offer, and we hope many 
ni ,re will take advantage of 1t 
e e e e 
Jn connection with the above we have been 
ve v pleased to note that many of the_ bands 
\1fl > have sent orders for a parcel of music have 
taken the opportunity to secure sets of parts of 
h me of our big classical selections. such as 
" Tschaikow�ky," " Tannhauser," "\Veber's " 
Works, " \Yagner, " \'erdi," etc. ,  etc. These are 
the pieces on w�1ich all the famous bands of the 
a�t were nourished, and hundreds of contests 
e been held on them at which the audiences 
''ere thrilled by the fine playing of such wonder­
ful music. \\'e compliment the bands on their 
<:. ic·e and arc quite sure they will have 
tl ,, •ughly enjoyed rehearsals on these old 
hr. �s band classics which are such a change 
m some of the . . clap-trap " music we hear 
ll -:tda\"S 
--o--
NOTTS. AND DISTRICT 
Once again another Delle \\1e passes on, and 
wl it a day ! A good tonic for us old 
'uns. ..\s times are, I think our bands were 
luckv to get together such bands as were present 
.,t the Conte�t. I was pleased to see :\lr. J. _A 
Grecnwuod amongst the conductors . once agam, Clnd .-;ome of the bauds who were not in the prizes 
could have done with his services, real good 
bands and not in the prizes. I know they are 
good men. the� young conductors, but they 
arc not all Harry :i.lortin1ers. 
( >uite a good party went from around this 
•foiri..:t and from all accounts had a good time. 
\\"ell done, Fairey .\viation ; also congratu-
1at1·ms on your engag:ement to B.B.C . \Ve wish 
v<> u 011\ the be�t. :i.tr. II. :\lortimer. 
• 1 have not had any news with regard to 
ch.,scs being opened at the )lansfield College, 
���:· f���1il����; �::d i�r�?�,i�1r;_isc�,!�;l�l�e t�na� 
11·e can supply the right men to teach them �he 
brass illstrumcnts. Here are a few I would hke· 
to mention : :\lr. Harold i\loss, :\lr. Chas . ..\ 
('..,Jper, \lr. \Y. Pearson, \lr. Sam Smith. and 
\lr. David Aspinall. 
Good news from Please.Icy Colliery. Good 
practices on Sundays are being held and I am 
told great interest is being taken by the manage­
ment of the colliery. 
Shirebrook. Now i\lr. Levick, I am still wait­
in� for a line or two from you. J have seen your 
bo\·s advertised for concerts in the parks, but 
ha\·e not heard you out myself. Hope you will 
be running a contest or two this winter and I am 
isure you would do we!l. \\'hat about a Sunday 
CC>ntest ? 
:i.ransfield Colliery : practices are still going 
on as usual. I noticed Bandmaster J. Roulston 
with his old band at Belle \'ue Contest ; I won­
der how many of his young band went to hear 
him, and Creswell Colliery band. I am 
sure the playing they heard would have done 
them good. 
Ransome & :\iarles : their broadcast came 
through \'ery nice indeed and l am sure they 
would have done quite well at Belle Vue. I was 
a hit di:;appointed in not seeing your name on 
the list_ What about a Sunday Contest, \lr 
:\�pinall ? 
lluthwaitc have just fini�hed their IHh Sun­
day cn11:agement and, by reports I have _heard, 
the.y left a very good impression on their first v1 .. 1t to Burton-on-Trent and had a fine recep­
tiun_ I aru sure more will be heard of them in 
the future. Keep il up boys ! 
Creswell Colliery \\'ell played, boys, a j olly 
fine performance you gave us at Belle \'ue. l 
could not see you being as low down in the 
prizes as you were, but there, I was not the 
JUd�e. Everybody who heard your playmg was 
well pleased and we still say you are one of the 
be�t in the country. ROBIX 11000. 
--o--
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO TllE U>ITOR OF Tl!J; " BRASS BA!ID llltWS." 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
Dear Sir,-T feel something ought to be done 
u Brass Band Engagements with the B.B.C. 
Why is it our bands are not given more engage­
ments ? It is not that we have not the bands ; 
no, I think the B.B.C. want us to adopt jazz. 
This form of music is the worst to give a musical 
people, and 1 feel sure the people of this country 
do not want it. I believe if we ail were to 
WTite to the B.B.C. and tell them what we 
think and at the same time demand more firass 
Bands to be put on in place of this low form of 
music we would do a good job for the future of 
brass bands 
. \bo why do so many brass bands give up 
when they have 10 or l:.! players still with them ? 
!iurely bandmasters could have a class of 
learners to make up for players called up. It 
is up to us ;ill to give a hand. 
Yours sincerely, 
I lluyton Hoad, J. 1)1\VIES. 
l'ppcr Eastvillc, Bristol, .i. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
" CHESTERFELOIA� " writes : " It was 
very pleasing to hear of Hardwick Colliery ;igain. 
Jllr. J. Houghton, their talented bandmaster, 
deserves praise for his hard, self-sacrificing work 
in keeping this band together during the past 
two difficult years. He has never failed to 
attend rehearsal on Sunday mornings and 
carried on by teaching learners, practising duets. 
quartettes and occasionally a septettc. This 
must have been heart-breaking after the grand 
band he had in 1 939, when Hardwick were the 
most progressive band in Chesterfield district. 
However t�mes have changed and with them 
the Hardwick Collieries, now one of the most 
modern and progressi\'e, with potent signs of 
the band being likewise. \'ery sorry indeed to 
hear of the loss or . :-.lac ' llandly their bass 
troi_nbone, a.n old stalwart, having. b<..>en with ' Kirkby Old ' in the good days, T1bshelf, and 
finishing with Hardwick." 
0 0 0 0 
LEGlON.·\lHE writes : " At the lOth Annual 
)leeting of the Dereham B.L. Band, :\lr. \'ic 
Bishop was appointed bandmaster to fill the 
vacancy caused through the loss by death of 
:\lr. F. Scott. Defore the business was com­
menced the meeting paid tribute to the memory 
of i\lr. Scott. The various reports showed a 
year of progress, although the band had found 
the going uphill. The Treasurer showed a 
balance of £:!0 011 the year's working, against 
£:.!:I the previous year. The band had lost 12 
members to 1-1 .;ll. Forces, but there were ten 
boys being taught. .\II the oflicials were re­
appointed. namely : President. :\lr. E .  E .  
Pallett ; I ion. Secretary, :\lr . F. G .  Peck ; 
Hon. Treasurer, )Jr. C. Harrison ; Asst. Hon. 
Secretary. :\lr. H .  Andrews ; Chairman and 
Deputy Bandmaster, :\!r. J. Seabrook, with the 
Band111aster as already stated ." 
FIREl\11\K writes : " The ::-Jational Fire 
Service Band (:,!1) Area) are still operating from 
their Blackpool I leadquarters. Despite the many 
difficulties which the Band (as a semi-official 
band) have had to surmount it has been possible 
to undertake many engagements. For the past 
few weeks the band have given popular concerts 
on the South and Central Piers, Blackpool, and 
it has been proved that national rnedleys con­
stitute the most popular programmes at the 
moment. Followi11g the departure of Section 
Leader \\'. Bosson to Workington, Mr Ak.-c. 
Prosser has been appointed conductor and 
very capably and enthusiastically takes the 
band through all rehearsals and engagements. 
lie is an accomphshed musician and instru­
mentalist and the band are progressing quite 
well under his dire<:tion." 
;llr. \\". 11.\STIE, of Stratford-on-.\von, 
writes : " Heferring to your notes in the B.B.N. , 
T a111 sorry to say we have decided to close down 
for the duration. Owing to the petrol restric­
tions, we were unable to obtain any outside 
help this summer, which would enable us to 
give satisfactory concerts in the bandsta_nd, 
also owing to poor attendances at practices 
(which amounted to six. most times) ,  on 
several occasions we could not get a rehearsal 
at all, so a general meeting was cal!ed, and it 
was dedded it was not a bit of good going on 
any longer. \\'e had great hopes, when the 
Home Guard (\<..-cided they would try and get a 
band from Stratford arid the districts around, 
and the full support of the Town Band n1cmbers 
was promised ; it did look as though we were 
going to get a good band together, but I ' m  
afraid there was more talking than anythmg 
chc. and what appeared a good thing faded out. 
\\'hen the United Xations' Service was held in 
the Bancroft Garden,; an S.0.S. was sent round 
to all barHlsmen, and we mustered up twelve 
to play the hynms, <ind for the march past ."  
Mr .  G .  G. FRAXKLAND, secretary of 
Reepham, sends us an order for a set of Ko .  3 
Handy llook, and adds : " You may be inter­
ested to know that we have here in Rt.>epham a 
full band of juniors, 2:J all told, who have been 
in formation j ust twelve months. They have 
been taught throughout by l\fr. Ruffles and 
myself ; not one of them knew a no�e of music 
before starting, and they have given three 
public performances of It  hours each j ust 
lately. The above music is for these lads, none 
of whom is over the age o! 15. The solo cornet 
player is a girl of 15 and promises to be a very 
versatile player." 
o e e e 
OLD OHIGI:\AL writes : .. Openshaw 
Original are still going strong with plenty of 
engagements. All members of the band are 
munition workers, they work Sundays till 5-0 
o'clock then off to park engagements, some of 
the111 having to go on night work afterwards. 
Their popular conductor, Mr. Charles Hughes, 
who has been with the band over 50 years, 
works very hard to keep the band up to concert 
pitch." 
CO-OP. writes : " Nottingham Co-op. Silver 
are still going all-out and getting through an 
enormous amoun_t of engagements. Everyone 
seems to want their services. The number which 
have had to be turned down through the bands­
men being on important war work runs into 
double figures. What a pity the Society did not 
sec their way clear to make this an all-out works 
band at the beginning. It would have been 
worth its weight in gold to them, for they could 
obtain more publicity out of it than by any 
other means. This has been proved t.his season 
by the band secretary using original methods 
and designs for posters and programmes to 
advertise the Parks engagements. The result 
is that a nice sum has been placed in the Funds 
The band now being run on a business footing, 
the secretary is working like _a Tn�jan. Of 
course, several things still remarn wluch must 
be eradicated, but slowly and surely they will 
be overcome until all the bad elements have gone. 
\\'hen that time comes the citizens of this city 
and the Society are going to be proud of this 
body of men who have given 5? much valuable 
time to assist various charities. during this 
season, and their work is not finished yet. They 
are going specially to Melton \lowbray on Sun­
day, October I Ith. to take part in a concert in 
aid of i\lrs. Churchill 's " Aid to Russia " Fund. 
Now you people of )lelton, if you have read 
about our work in the Press. book your scat 
early and come and. hear us To our members 
I would like to point out that at a hand com­
mittee meeting on September J (ith it was sug­
ges_ted that . we get down to contest wc;>rk 
senously during the coming winter months with 
a view to attending the :\lay Belle Vue Contest . 
To each one 1 would say, ' You have a fine band­maHter, a hard-working secretary and a com­
mittee who arc determined that every man must 
play his parl and will sec to it that he does .so. 
Put your backs into it and show the listemng 
public that you can do even bigger things than 
you h:lvC- already done. Now, go Ill and \•in." ' 
0.\""LOOKEH. writes : " Wingate Colliery 
l'rize were to have given a concert i11 the 
\\'elfare Park on a recent _Sunday, but owing 
to some of the men bemg on war work 
they could not get their shifts changed to be 
there, so they had to put 1t off. Hard luck, 
\\·ingate ! In the tneantime the Secretary had 
arranged a concert for the Troops at some place 
best not mentioned, but sorry to say they got 
a very ba.d mght and the concert had to be held 
in a hall near by. ! lowever, they had a cheer­
ful crowd and the band gave a grand concert. 
so i say, ' Thanks to Bandmaster Cartwright and 
Secretary F. Gelson for the grand job they are 
doin� with their young band ' ;  they ha\"e the 
makings of a good band here so look out you 
bigger bands." 
0 0 $ $ 
)lr. E .  J. GOODEXOUGJI writes :-
TWO O UTSTAN D I N G  MARC H ES 
PER ARDUA AD ASTRA 
(Motto of the R.A.F.) 
M A R C H  
Arranged by G i l bert V i n t e r  
Price for Fu l l  Brass Band : 
3s. 3d.  post free 
LILLIBURLERO 
MARCH 
Arranged by Kenneth  J .  Alford, 
Price for Ful l  Brass Band : 
. .  Uxbridge and l lillingdon Silver l'rize visited 
�loyd Park. \\'althamstow, on Sunday, Aug. :!, 
m connection with w1nnmg the lst pnze, !Jeeond 
division, in the recent contest. That every item 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the season's record 
crowd of over 800 was quite obvious by the 
applause. The Band is now on top of its form 
and the soloists did good work :\lr. Easey, our 
conductor, keeping to his rule of including a 
brass band classic in every programme. chose 
for this occasion that grand old selection 
' .\laritana,' and how the �rowd enjoyed the 
!:i�::�:�� i;:�l�d���� - T\��� �t n;;;�;�J;e· ���� 35. 3 d .  pOSt free 
���0��11 
t
��:�l(;�1
r
io/'��:1c�� tu�:ti��:1����11�ti�� :-B-O_O_S_E_Y-,&c--:H-:--AW-K--E:-:S:-:-L--T:-:D:-. ,-2-9-5-R-eg-en-t-S-t.-, _L_o_n_d_o_n_, -W-. -I -! words on the band"s playing, and are especially delighted that he was pleased because this 
gentlemau works so hard for brass bands both 
for his own Borough and in connet;tion with the 
activities of the London Association." 
o o o e 
SllROPSllJ J{E l..\U writes : " l am pleased to report another busy month from Sankey·s 
Castle \Vorks Band. The band competed in the 
Belle Vue Championship, and, although not 
producing the form revealed in rehearsal, the 
J udge's cmnments certainly glve the band the 
incentive to build up for the next great event. 
On Sunday, September :!Oth. the band committee 
organised a _concert at the Royal Cinema, 
Dawley. Ill aid of the Hed Cross Fund. The 
result was a packed house, and many re<1uests 
for a repeat performance. The band have also 
given an .\ll-.\merkan programme to U .S .A 
troops, with the result that we have been 
invited to give a series of entertainments to our Allies from U.S . . \. The Commanding Officer 
congr.1tulated i\lr. Yorath on the high standard. 
deportment, and ' slic.kness ' of the performance, 
and commented that 1t was a revelation to them 
that British brass bands maintained such a high 
level under war conditions. A number of \Var 
Charity concerts have been booked, and our 
oiler to co-operate with any local band in 
raising charitable fund�. is still open , .  
o e e e 
)lr. H. :\IIOGLEY, of \\'est llarttepool, 
writes : • •  Kindl_y grant me a small space in next 
month•s ll .B .r>.: for a personal comment on 
Belle \'uc September Brass Band Contests, 1 !)11 
and 11).1:.! For your _information I might add 
I am proud of two things-firstly. I have done 
.;:! years of service in brass banding ; secondly, 
1 have attended Belle \"ue Contests for :.! li  years. 
1 !H 1  Contest to me was the most disappointing 
-not the playing-but the choice of Three 
Test-Pieces. Somehow I felt tliis would never 
�1appen aga!n. So I di_d not write you as . I intended dorng. But this hme I cannot refralll 
from expressing what I feel is a general feeling 
by many band�1asters, band�men and supporter_s. 
I am not against the dec1s10n of the 1udges 111 
general. but when we are told by a judge that 
hands attempting the more diflicu!t test-piece 
are to be preferred and specially considered, 
against possibly �ttcr playing bands, I feel 
sure the contest will not have the backmg that 
it always enjoyed. when one test-piece decided 
the verdict. In conclusion I appeal to Mr. 
Parker aud other authoritic� to consider this 
m;itter before any dedsions are made which 
might mar future contests� which so many of 
us look forward to attend mg year by year." 
0 0 0 0 
\\.A);UERER writes " ;lly last report was 
originally intended for August issue, but un­
avoidably was left over for September. Allow me 
then to state that Bolton Borough are still 
rehearsing on Sunday mornings, with some 
fairly good attendances considering the season 
has now finished for them. l lowever I trust 
this steady but sure attendance will be main­
tained throughout the winter, for who knows ? 
it may be the last under these present circu111· 
stances, and so we must a!l be ready to play our 
parts when happier days arc with us once again. 
Bolton Boro' finishe<I the season at Wa\kden 
admirably and played real good performances, 
which included your ever-green selections ' II 
Tro\"atore ' and ' Zampa. ' Solos also were 
very neatly rendere<I by :\lessrs._ Lane and 
Parkinson, consisting of " Glidmg Slide," 
" Scenes that are Brightest, · ·  etc. They must 
have enjoyed rehearsing these numbeTs. Mr 
Hughes is still in charge and knows what is 
required : . he certainly got what he wanted on this occasion. Dobson's band, so I am in­
formed, arc practising steadily for Blackpool, 
where they expect to be among the prizes. 
There have been some changes made here. both 
in the ranks and officials-for the band 's 
general benefit I presume." 
o 0 o e 
Mr. A. L. CUHI{\', secretary, writes : ' ' Bristol 
�t�j;:�1:.;�1����:1�� -e����1�1rl g� ;��l�r����=� 
in the Bristol l'arks with the · Stay-at-1 lome­
Holiday Scheme,' organised by the Bristol 
Corporation. At these performances there were 
a lot of brass band critics who remarked 
upon the improved standard of playi�g by the 
band. Mr. \V. Bamford, late of :\lorns :\lotors, 
who is playing principal so_lo cornet, and is 
deputy-bandmaster, is workmg hard for this 
band to bring them up t? .�l high standard 
Last month the band, cons1stmg of 32 players, 
headed a Church Parade of the St. John Ambu­
lance Brigade of over a l ,O<Xl members to the 
Cathedral. A large crowd assembled to witness 
this parade, and here agam the IJ;1nd rose to the 
occasion, and gave a good account of them­
selves, especially at the salutmg base for the 
march past . • •  
e o e e 
:\lr. J. A. ALLEN, secretary of Newcastle 
Corporation Transport Band, writes : " The 
above band had rehearsed a twenty minutes' 
test-piece for three weeks previous to \Vallsend 
Contest, held on September I 2th. only to find 
ten days before �he contest the . entry form 
coming through with a I :!-mins_ hmit marked 
up in ink. The band_ had to immediately turn 
over to the smaller piece, ' Songs of England ', 
to keep within the Hules. Not until the day of 
the contest was the rule cancelled, as other 
bands. it appears, had not this marki�g on their 
entry forms. :\!aybe )lr. Jack Boddice and Ins 
committee might explain more fully why the 
above band was sent the I :.!-mins. limit, and 
not the others." 
SCRIBE', from Horden, writes : " Since my l Champ
.
ionship Contest
, 
at Edinburgh, on Satur­last month s notes, Horden bar�  have been day, c\ugust :.!9th. fhe arraugements wer�· through rather troubled water._ lhey went to splendid, but the weather conditions were Belle Vue Contes� fully determmed to SC(;>re <_>r w�etched. I greatly enjoyed some of the Old to be somewhere m the pnzes, but alas tins did Tune Selections which included the old ' \\'eber not happe_n . They play!XI a very fi_ne band and I was agreeably surprised by the high standard were fancied by _ many m the audience_; how- of excellence attamed by most of the bands. The ever the autl10nzed judges thought different. l st, tnd, :lrd and 4th prize bands were indeed It does not matter who the judges are they •l treat to li»1:en to and even in the case of some cannot please everybody. ;\Jy advice is not of the unsuccessful bands, accidents and minor to Horden alone. but to all bands who were not errors failed to obscure a wealth of latent talent successful, try again." \Ve!! might the Scottish music-loving public be 
0 e 0 e proud or their brass bands. and the fact that 
:\lr. T. l)_\\.!ES, secreta�y of Hhyl Silver, ��1��
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U�f� �������1 ����11; �� ,::�.� '����'ei ��� :.c��;����.� e�� - ." i�A��e��r�i:� · �· ��� ��k��-s�t;1 unable to be present, but a party went from conductors and bandsmen alike. Such enthu-:u�� ���r;,11r?:a�e�o m\�,��st�v��,�4�,'.��e c��;�� �i1�:�� a�ve�I tr�;kth�0�r;:�1 b��;J\1�������t�� \\'e have had a severe . blow this montl1 , our Scotland 
solo cornet, :\lr. T. White, has been called to 
· 
the Services and left Hhyl a week ago. A fine o 
'o e o 
musician and a grand bandsman, we shall miss i\l.r. JACK UODDICE, Band Teacher and 
him very much and we hope that better days Adjudicator, writes : '" Please allow me on 
will soon be here and that Tom �nil be back behalf of the S .H .  � W.R. \Yallsend Shipyard 
with us \\'e had a pl_easant surpnsc the other band to convey_ theu best . thanks tc;> Boosey & Sunday. \Ye were g1nng a concert to the Hawkeis. the Umform Ciotlung & Eqmpment Co . .  
troops not far from Rhyl, when who shoul? come Duckworth Ltd . ,  \Yoods & Co . ,  Hichardson's 
to see �lr. Tai. :i.Jorris but :\lr. �\'h1teside, I (Cornet Office), Wright . & Round, )\r. W trombomst of ' Bcs.o;es ' who was stationed w_ith Farrall. along with the Directors o( the S .H .  ,\: his L'nit there. He played with us all evenmg \\'.R. Shipyard and the Shipyard Workmen·,, and also pla_yl'd a solo, · L1nd of !lope and committee, the Bntish Legion Club and :i.lr. J 
Glory . '  lie is playing as well a� ever. Durmg Henderson, for the valuable assistance they 
the present crisis W\l ha'e arranged a.nd played gave m aid of the Brass Band Contest held on 
in over 100 concerts to the Forces m vanom Saturday. September 1 2th. Also thanks to the 
towns, and we hope to carry then� oi_1 as long as adjudicator, l\lr. Fred .\�ortimer, of the famous they arc needed . . i\lr. Tai. �lorns IS _enjoying Fodens, his company bemg \"Cry much enjoyed 
a well·camed hohday at his home ill Sout.h Our committee were a little disappointed with 
\\'ales, and we hope that the change will beneht the entry, especially after some ba.nds boomin� 
his health and restore him to Ins old self " their records. The :\"orthumberland bands did 
o $ e o not tun_1 up as expected: surely the Durham 
UNITY writes : " The Scottish C. \\'.S .  band �l:i:��n�
i
����t��at��s \\��1�1�) �!1�: ?wh�n c��� ha�·e had a most successful season and have pcted, also that G.o.:i.r . ,  :\lr. Ben \Vright, who visited the followmg !�laces : Dunfer,nihnc kindlv consented to conduct the ;llas�cd Band� (Carnegie Strec�) three times ;  Dairy, Clyde- at thC close of the contest ; well done, Ben, ii, bank, three t111 e� : _Armadale, Alexandria, and still goi11g strong. Long may you be 
;t��:�.k��i����iJ;�·l!� kGt�s���·'.11;�1�� ;1,1 ·il_��1(· spared to carry on with your good work.' ' 
and the Glasgow Corporation Parks. Ow�ng to --o--
���v��
ir��tl0�fa�·
r:�dpr:\1����l��tf�::.�isl���n �z CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
cancel both engagements and had_ to refuse 
others. Uy the tune tlns is ill pnnt we will The Contest held in the Princes Stre•t Gar­
have broadcast on Sunday, :.!Oth September. dens, Edmburgh, on the last Saturday of .\ugust, 
:\lr. Fleming, our _late secretary, has had to was huancially a miserable failure. The weather 
resign, owing to busmess reasons, and )Jr. George was on its worst behav_iour and the . executive Hill has once more taken up the pen ; all corn- of the S . .  .\.B. Associahon have their fcchngs 
nrnnications should be addres;;ed to hi111 at shared by all true hearted bandsmen. Had the 
l tOO Beechwood On\"C, Jordanh11l, Glasgow." weather been good the finances of the Asso-
__ 0__ ciation would _undoubtedly have had a good lift 
PERSONALS 
��;e
ar�s�tb���t ,�:� i��:11�0 �;1��1��r1erbi!e�tst:�1 
The playing on the whole was chstinctly good 
:\lr. CLlFTOX JONES. the well-known cornet and reflects great credit on all the bandsmen 
soloist and teacher, whose advertisement will �e taking part. )lr. \\'. Dawson of Dlackhall 
found on page ::?, asks us to announce that h� is Colliery was the adjudicator . . O�ving to . t.he now at liberty to take over any progressive weather being so bad he had to sit m aD adJom­
band who are in need of a good teacher. _He ing room from the platform, which is not 
has had plenty of experience or the right kind altogether the best place to hear, but he made a 
and he should soon be fully booked. good job of it, though some, at least, thought 
o o e e the first two places should have been reversed. 
l\lr. �ARRY i\IORTIMER wishes to t�ank :r���11:i�· a��t qi�.ite sure that no one had a many friends of the movement w�o have_wntten l\lr. llannaford's remarks at the close about to congratulate !nm, both on �us �PJ�mtment having a contest to open the season of music in 
�cl��
e
V��-B.�\;)1�1�� h�lsho� :'oa�:�ys t�u�!�=:� :i� �=r����e��0;:a�r3 �a���a���g1gf1�t��11l1:11��do;� �� personally, o_wmg to tl1e large number, it may his mind the first class championship. \Vhen not be pra�tlcable, although they are none the things get normal again I certainty hope this less appreciated. contest may be lifted up a bit from what it has 
O 0 0 0 . _ been in the past, and a place l:ke the Usher Hall l\Ir. T. MORLEY, of Douglas. 1 .0.M. ,  wnte� : would be more in keeping with the playing of 
" I do not know whether you have ever been paid our best bands. After a season of outdoor 
any compliments for your book " The Easy Way playing, give the bandsmen time to settle down, 
to play Brass Instruments." I. wish r had and certainly have the contest later on in the 
possessed that knowledge thirty _years ago. 1t year. SANDY :i.tcSCOTTIE. 
was coming across that boo� wh1�h decided me --0--to buy another cornet ; this, . mmd you, after 
giving it up some years previously. ".es ! I 
could say some more ; but l will say this, that 
no band should consider itself completely 
BURY AND DISTRICT 
equipped unless every member of _that band not Bury llome Guards have been_ out on. 
parades, 
only possesse� a �OP}_'. but p�ts .�nto e11ecutio11 etc . ,  and have got together (j\Hte a brg �nd . 
the valuable advice it contams. although many are lear_ners, they a�e comm_g _on 
0 o o e quite well. A little bit of professional tmtion 
Lt. II .  C. ;\. FOX, of Taranaki, New Zealand, 
w���dot11�/i:��l�v�� ��dh��e with some pro­
in renewing his subscription to the B.B .N . ,  fessional tuition are Bury N.F.S . ,  l have heard 
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� :��� them play, and although good, they could be 
are still in the game. Music, ii taught right. is 
11
1�? til��ol�y\��l=d�a�di1ave not a strap the best thing l know of for creat�ng mental of news. Come on, write me a line, any onl' 
��e��1�c�l��rro�u1�c�;��rt�;1�!:�1��e�1:rc��;;;t�: inr����ed one of thl' Hadcliffe bands wen· 
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ch Conteqt at Belle \'ue, well 
same thing at every practice. I once_ ask� a Jtamsbottom bands seem to have gone dead 
bandsman how Ion!? he had been playmg tlnrd I ha,ve heard that a lot of these lads have been ��:S��! ;;� l� v�el!;:! ��:Y'.��a�.' 23"[.e:::,s;: ��:���- up ; hard lines, but try and keep a fe\1 
long. I Ins chap had �� 1dently been told I attended the September Contest at Belll' 
the meamng of 3----4 time, etc . ,  at cve�y \'ue and was very glad to see so many people 
practice. I have _ no _rlace for such people 111 keeping up the old tradition. 1 saw manr 
any musical orgamsahon l conduct. . Ca�ry _on local bandsmen present and had a word or two 
the good work, you have been an mspiration with some of them. Miss G. Cole played her 
to many . .  
, 
cornet solo well and got good applause. 
o o o O Congratulations to Mr. II. i\lortii_ner on his 
to :-.�1��1��1 �11;�Rr�,1��;��5e?�n:�ri1�f�s (0·1�1�11��;�� ����0 1�'.1�cC'.$��8.11d 1°;�0�� 11;e.;·i\:.�p�;11;:��ta�� 
for tlieir kindness to ml' whibt judgmg their more brass banch S I H INCENDO. 
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BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSHIP 
CONTEST 
J u dging by the many reports \IC have ;e­
<.:Ct\NI, the 90th ;\nnual September Belle \ ue 
Contc�t held on Saturday, September Jth, was 
a great' success m every "a} The Contest 
.\!;\!lager, ;\lr l• Parker, HJ a letter to us, says 
' \\·c are glad to relate that the event was an 
un<p1ahficd success , the attendance constituted 
a rcco1d and the pi.lying 11as �uperb " Xme­
teen bauds had entered, seventeen of whom 
pla1ed The adp1dicators were Dr H;:irold C 
H uld, and :\lr Frank \\'nght, "'th Mr j.lS 
Brier as referee For te,,t-p1cces the b.rnd� had 
choice of " Lorenzo " (1hos hcighlcy), or 
Pageantry " (Herbert llowells), and the 
1csult \\as -
l st prize, ra1rey Aviation \\'orks (H :\iortuner}, 
2n£1 , .  Bicker,,haw Colliery (\\ lfay<lock) , 
.lrd . .  City of Coventry ( l  I l lcyes) , 
Hh . ,  Brighou�e & Rastrick (II J\lorhmer). 
:;th . ,  Creswell Colliery (II :\loss) , 
tith , ,  Yorkshire Copper \\ ks ( J  Clhott) 
\lso compete<l Barrow Shipyard, Carlton 
;\lam Frickley Colliery, Cory Bros \\orkmen's 
Silver, Firbeck Colliery, Grimethorpe Co!hcry, 
Harton Colliery, Hor<len Colliery, I C  I (Alka•) 
.:\orthwich, Park & Dare \\"orkmen's, Pemberton 
Old, Sankey's Castle Works 
Fa�;:y c��:f:�1��;a�11�r o�1th�!�r�:�::ss.t:l� t\�: 
great contest 
--�--
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND. 
:\lcssrs \\'right & Round, hon treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt, with th.wks, of the 
following donatwns .-
)[r H )[orhmer, Sandbach 
S!mebrook 13and {per :\[r 
Levick) . . . . 
)\r H Moss, Creswell 
l\lr H Sulchffe, B<1.rrow 
)!aster h Fisher, Rothe1ham 
:\lr A Campbell, ::i.tauchester 
Jlr Hartley, Blackley 
" 
0 
£2 1 3 6 
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LEICESTER NOTES 
The Leicestershire Brass Band A,,;sonatwn 
must feel elated by the response to the contest 
they promoted at \\"igston, on September l :!th 
J"here were actually three contests, an octctte, 
a quartette, and also a solo contest There were 
25 entries in the solo contest, 4 111 the octette, 
and 8 m the quartette \\'hen one considers 
the difficulties which pre\ ail m almost every 
band J USt now, one must adimt th.1t tins was a 
fine acl11evement 
\\"1gston Temperance, under i\[r C ::i.Ioorc, 
had a succcs�ful day, and won the octette and 
quartctte contest, and the l st and :!nd pnzes m 
the solo contest "ere won by their players 
Still the playing w,;s always keen, and pro­
' 1dcd mtere�tmg hstcnmg The results were 
as follows . Octcttc, !, Wigston (\Ir C Moore) , 
:! ,  Smbstonc Colliery (::i.tr Bem�ton} , 3,  �forth 
!.vmgton (Mr C.  A Anderson ) , Quartette, 
��il�\:11�ty ·A��l;����I� E:tnJ:�t� , A�;d�����t�n�' \\' Bemston 11r H \'. Batchelor won the 
special for the over 5J's, and Jlr !I Parker 
(\Y1gston ) ,  special for the oldest competitoi. 
The ad1ud1cating opened up an mno,ation, 
and was 111 charge of three rcprcsentatnes of 
Lc1cestcfoh1re Association Bands :\lessrs E 
llutt (K1bworth), J Gilbert (Enderby), and 
J Srmth (S1leb)) They earned out the1r duties 
efhc1entl) and the contest c.in be com;1dered a 
success m every way 1t goes to prove that 
even m the present trymg t11nes bands can 
be kept proficient and also mtercsted, and 1f  
these competitions can be staged at reasonable 
pcn()(\s, the committee will be domg .i real 
<ervice to the bands who are connected with 
the As�oc1atmn 
\part from the above event, bandmg has been 
qmet this month Leicester lmpenal played a 
good programme at the Lord ::i.tayor's Garden 
Fete, held at De ::i.tontfort llall, and I under­
�rnnd they arc likely to have another aucht1011 
by the B B C  shortly They ha\ e not broad­
cast smcc the war commenced, and so 1f  they 
do give another programme, 1t will be quite an 
mtcrcstmg event to them agam They have a 
goOO band and I hope they succeed m gettmg 
through SEJ\IPl.:H E>\DEill 
--$--
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The annual Class " C "  Champwnslnp Contest 
took place at \\'hitchurch, Glam , on Saturday, 
September 5th Sc, en bands competed The 
contest was planned for the open atr, but tlns 
was prevented by heavy ram 1he test piece 
was " l\lay Day " (W. & H ) .  and the ad]lid1 
cator ·\\as Mr J Probert, 13\aina Tonyrcfail 
band took the stand first 1 heir opemng was 
good, but unfortunately the solmsts made .l fc\\ 
�bps Abertndwr followed with a fair rendcr­
mg, the soprano cornet player did not seem 
too comfortable Pontypndd St john's "ere 
:\o 3, under their new bandmaster, ::i.lr \\i J 
Da\ies l'ersonally, 1 thought tlus band 
mented first pnze The1r soloists "ere 1ll 
splendid form ; special mention goes tu the 
horn and cuphonmm Pontycymmer played 
next , th.is band too, gave an excellent rcnder­
mg Blaengarw \\ere !\ o 5 Thctr balance 
was quite good and the youthful solo cornet 
player created a fine 1mprcss1on The next 
band was Cruml111 ; their performance was quite 
good. Oakdale were seventh and last , thelf 
opening was fair, and the playmg 1mpro\e<l very 
much towards the end 
The adjudicator in his remarks seemed rather 
disappointed with the bands for lack of good 
tone and over-blowmg The results were as 
follows . l st, Pontycymmer , 2nd, Crumhn , 
3rd, Illaengarw , 4th m order, Oakdalc 
The efforts of our South \\ ales bands <It the 
Belle \"ue contest (Pare & Dare and Cory Bros ) 
received a fa1r amount of praise from <l number 
of people who attended from this area 1 hope 
they both have gamed good experience from the 
\'!Sit 
illehngnffith arc still busy with parades and 
concerts They took part in a comp,tny pflrade 
of the ! I th Glamorgan llomc Guard, the other 
Sunday, the playn•� and marchmg was done in 
fine style I n0uced a number of pre "ar 
players home on lca�c \\Crc assisting the band 
Cardiff Transport have had sl!mlar engage­
ments 
\\'e .ire now lookmg forward to the annual 
band festival, whn.:h 1 s  planned to take place 
this month The .\ssoc1ation has not yet 
stated the date. Best \I ishcs to all bands hop 
rng to attend Xow, Secretaries, let me have 
your nc\\S regularly, \\'est \\'ales b,u1ds m-
cluded R E C l T  
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
.\t Belle \'ue Zoological Gardens, the !)Oth 
Great September Cha1np1onsl11p Brass Hand 
Contest w.ts held on Saturday, September Gt.h, 
m the grand Kmg's Hall, \' luch was packed 
with brass b,md lO\ f'rs from fa1 .ind \\idc It 
is there that the musical J OYS of old and ne\� 
friendships are kmdlf'd anew l !l b,1 1ds entered 
and 17 played . tlwy all played exceedmgly 
well and e\ 1dently enjoyed the contest Jt  did 
one's heart good to �cc the young boys pl,1ymg 
m the bands, many of them play mg �olo parb, 
and they did well 
There were t110 test pieces about whICh there 
was much comment At such .111 lHstonc contest 
it was thought that all bands should toe the lme 
together, <rnd pl.ly one test-piece as they ha<l 
done m the past, which "ould be more satJ�­
factory m every way l'he Jlidges were Dr 
Harold C.  I lmd and :\lr Frank \Vright, with 
1\!r James Bncr, referee 
The fir,,t band to play on the birthday of 
flOth September Contest \\as Barrow Siupyard, 
and the shipbuilder,,; m1ed to be proud of their 
b<rn<l, for they gave a rattlmg good performance 
which ple,1se<l :\Ir Herbert Sutcliff conducted' 
!\ow \\e have a band from \\'ales, Park & 
Dare ; they gave a rnce opemng and the goo<l 
playmg of the various movements revealed <l 
prom1smg band. i\lr Haydn Hebb conducted 
Xo :i is Cory's \Vorkmen's Siher Their 
openmg was pleasmg They had a "ell 
nounshcd tone and the1r tempo's were full of 
rhythmic interest and express10n \lr Reg 
Little conducted 
Ko 4, Fubeck Colliery \ good toned band, 
though a httlc forced Apart from a slight 
lapse the performance was good ::i.lr Alex 
llilton conducted 
N o  5, Creswell Colliery An uutstandmg 
opening with go()(\ tonal variety Dynannc 
cffecb well treated , a good band 1s ie\ealed by 
the s1grnficance of thelf characteristic playl!lg 
\fr llarold :\loss conducted 
Ko G, City of Coventry : 1\ mcc opening and 
many pleasmg effects, but delicate m1.rnces O\ er­
donc, and the whirlwind speed marred a good 
performance :\lr Harry I !eyes was at the 
helm 
)lo 7 ,  Yorkshire Copper \\'orks A good 
toned band, \\ ell balanced, with pleasmg con­
trasts , soprano and Hugel 111cc ::i.rr Joe 
Elliott conducted 
Xo 8. Castle Works .\ stylish 
opemng m with the character of the 
music. I one, balance and blend of the 
best The1r piece Is mus1nanly treated by an 
impressive mterpretahon ::i.Ir J .\ Green­
wood conducted 
Xo !), l"airey .\viahon · \\'ill they fly on top 
agam ' Off they went with a bnlhant opemng 
Tone, tune and style good Soloists and 
decorah\e parb we!! blended _\ lughly com­
mendable performance ::i.tr Harry '!ort1mer 
conducted 
�o 10, Gnmcthorpe Colliery gave a wmmng 
opcnmg l'recision, tonal variety and tune 
good. nuance� neat, blendmg of parts colourful 
Apart from slight fl.1w, a real good rendcnng 
Conductor, \lr George Thompson 
Ko l I, Bickershaw Colliery, gave an out­
standmg, sparklmg opcnmg, and the dove­
tailing of P"rb "as beautifully done, tc:>n:i! 
vancty and harmomc blending effective, and 
soloists gave us their best ·\ capt1vatl!lg pcr­
fonnance ::i.rr \V Haydock conducted 
:So 1 :.!, llordcn Colliery \ fairly good open-
mg, the 'anous movements received good 
treatment and some \cry 111ce effects "ere pro­
duced The forcmg of their tone marred a good 
rendering. .:\lr J D Scorns conducted 
�o 1 :1 ,  Bnghouse and H.astrick, 1egistcr a 
musical opcnmg m .111 expressive style and free 
from " rhapsody " treatment The harmomc 
blendmg of parts ami phrasmg by sol01�ts was 
effective \ real good performance :\lr I larry 
'.\lorhmcr conducted 
�o 14, I C  I .\lkah, !\orthw1ch .\nothcr 
good open mg and the ' arious movements arc 
rendered m a pleasmg style , the balance and 
blend is good, and the soloists do their share 
well, helpmg to bmld u p  a good performance 
Conductor, :\lr Harry ::i.tortimer. 
!\o J;,, Carlton 1\lam and Fnckley, gave an 
1mprcss1vc opemng, with go()(\ tonal vanety ,tnd 
there 1s a f\a\our of musical mtelhgencc por­
trayed 111 the various movements A goo<l 
performance ::i.rr A E .  Badnck conducted 
Ko JG, Harton Colliery, open with a spark­
ling tone, bnmful of sap, that i s  felt m the 
vanous movements which are treated 111 <1 
mus1ci,111ly manner Soloists displayed expres­
sive mtelhgeuce .\ real goOO performance 
::i.lr J. T .\therton conducted 
N o  17, l'embcrton Old Ten tunes winners at 
Belle \"ue T11ey had young players and their 
opening was good fhe vanous testing mo\e­
ments were good m style, also balance ,rnd 
blend : i ust a lack of rhythmic feclmg The 
soloists did well illr J N Fairhurst tramed 
and conducted 
After the last band had played, :'llr Frank 
Parker came on the stage and said that It gave 
!um great pleasure to announce that for the 
first tllne m the history of the Band Contest at 
Belle Vue, a maiden would play a cornet solo 
She was l\liss Gracie Cole, the recent wmncr of 
the Alexander Owen \Temorial Scholarslnp, and 
she played an a1r vane " Kentucky I Jome, " by 
\V Himmer, accompame<l by Grimcthorpe Col­
liery band, and as she appeared on the stage 
she was given a great welcome She held the 
great audience spellbound tl1roughout her 
artistic playmg of that lovely solo l would 
that ::i.tr Rimmer could have heard her SJ1e 
played the andantes m a  graceful, s"cct, smgmg 
style, with tenderness and repose, and e>ery 
note 1n the variations was clean, flcx1ble and 
delivered with clever techmque, with the 
mclOOy ever present i n  one's ear lt was a 
great acl11cvemcnt that met with a great 
applause I am sure there were many bands­
men present \\ ho will try to make their daughters 
musical mmdcd an<l te<tch them to pl,1y .i brass 
instrument, wlnch 1s good for their health 
It JS now i\lr l'.lrker's turn, and 111 a terse and 
mterestmg speech he alluded to the war th.1t 
hadn't killed the musicul spmt or enthusiasm 
of the Bnt1sh bandsmen H e  mtroduced Dr 
llarold C.  llind,  who made some remark on the 
rendering o f  the test-pieces and made compl<unts 
about the tempo's adopted by some of the 
bands illr Frank \\'nght had some mce 
remarks to make and \lr James Bner was \'('ry 
bnef The decision "as then given and th,1t 
was the end of a 1oyf11\ contest 
I f  band St.'{;rctanes or mterestcd members 
will sacrifice a couple of cigarettes and �end a 
p c  to \\'nght & f{ounds of their domgs I shall 
be glad, and so will they X O \'ICE 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
'l he Edmburgh Festival is now only a memory, 
but, <lesp1te the wrctchc<l 11eathcr then prc­
"ai1111g, quite a pleasant one Ten b,uids did 
thctr best to <l1spel the gloom, ,md it says much 
for the fare they provided that the crowd 
" stuck it " to the last, the deplorable con 
ditions not" ithstandmg i�rom the pomt of 
view of finance, ho\\Cver, the executive are due 
our deepest sympathy, for the meagre patron­
age accorded the only source of revenue at their 
disposal-the seats-seemed to spell disaster 
\'cry few people will nsk sittmg m wet seats, 
however keen and enthusiastic they may be, 
but I did expect many more " saxpences " 
\\Ould have been " banged," JUSt as a sympa­
thetic gesture, apart from the good v.due 
received. 
I'm told the " guest a1t1st " problem arose 
here m a more aggra\,Lte<l form, very little 
prcvc11trng drastic action from the executive. 
Probably the1r hands "Ill be forced now to stop 
abuse of a \\ar-timc pnvilcge, mtended to help 
legitimate cases of player shortage, but not 
allowmg other rules to be flouted 111 the process 
I t  was a mild shock to me, at the end of the 
contest, to discover that l\lr. Dawson had not 
been occupymg the tent erected for !us use as 
ad1uchcator, owl!lg to its wet condition, no 
doubt, but had been seated m au ante-room 
belnnd the bandstand-not the best place rn 
tl1e worl<l from which to j udge an open-air 
contest He 1s to be sympathised "ith, there­
fore, m havmg to work un<ler such a handtC<lP 
on his fu,,;t appointment m Scotland 
I don't agree with l\lr Dawson m l11s con­
demnat10n of Clydebank for overblowmg, but 
must at once admit that we were hca1mg from 
vastly different angles-an enclosed room 
belm1d the bands, as agamst a frontal posit1011 
Ill the open air I hke my \\ agner big and 
mas�ive, \\hcthcr 1t be 1n the form of grand 
opera, symphony orchestra, or brass band, and 
th1s particular performance was certamly full­
bloodcd, and so m the charactenshcally \Yag­
nenan style It  gave me a real thrill to listen 
to such tone. 
I heartily congratulate Coltncss and ?llr 
Hawkms on their double success m lllarch and 
Selection, v1ctoncs wl11ch shO\\ qmte remark­
able cons1stcncy, and prow� how effective real 
hard work and unbounded entlmsiasm arc 
Keep 1t gomg, boys T 
Cl ydcbank second m Sclect10n, and third m 
::..larch, arc alwavs there or thereabout;; Their 
cons1stency J>:; :iJso an Ob]Cct lesson and an 
1nsp1rat10n to ,di who care to admit It "I hclf 
performance, early though it  was, roused the 
ram sodden audience to a high pitch of enthusi­
asm, and the dec1s1011 proves that l\[r Dawson 
was also veiy favourably 1mpre�sed Con 
gratulations to them and \lr Telfer on a great 
performance 
Park head contmue to do credit to themscl\'CS 
and Jlr 11<1'• k111s by kcepmg amongst the leaders, 
and this was no exception Second pnzc Ill 
::i.tarch and thud m Sclcct10n, 1s not bad gomg 
Congratulations to all concerned 
\\ ellesley Colliery were the first hfc band 
home---a common habit of theirs One of these 
d<lys, )lr Pegg Will lead his plucky lot of boys 
to victory, and I can assure !um an<l them that 
\Cry many m this side of the country \\ill 
throw up their hats 111 celebrabon, for ti 1ers :ire 
always <ldmired, and \\'ellesley'� turn JS long 
O\erdue 
Glad to sec Tullis Russell back, and hope they 
w1!1 stay put, for here agam is  one of the pillars 
of the Assoc1at10n 13;:irry, Ostlcrc & Shepherd 
and Buckhaven Town completed a strong F1fc­
shire team, which one day \\ il l  turn the tables 
on our bands. Leith Siher, P1estonhnks 
Colliery and Douglas Colliery arc entuled to a 
word of encour,igcment, which l gladly give 
them, with the friendly advice that they keep 
gomg along the progressive lines, competmg 
whenever the opportumty anscs, and refusmg 
to be " dumped " "hen unsuccessful Their 
turn will come, provided tl1c requisite md1vidu.d 
and collective effort is ma(\e 
lt occurs to me that there arc several subsi­
dized bands m Scotland wluch are m the fortun­
nate pos1t10n of bemg able to carry fon1ard 
substantial credit b<danccs )Car after year 
Should any of these be \ookm� out for a means 
of d1,,;posal of such surplus "ealth, nnght 1 
suggest the needs of the Association at this 
critical time m its lustory \loney thus donated 
would be " iscly spent to benefit our lc�s fortu 
nate bands, to whom it 1s our bounden duty to 
extend the helpmg hand LOCH LO\\O�D 
--$--
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Pemberton Temperance are still busy with 
engagements and they fulfil them with great 
credit They have recently had theu annual 
general mcet111g and report that they have a 
good balance on the nght �1de 
South Pemberton recently gave a scncs of 
concerts 111 aid of various \\'ar Chanties and at 
each performance they played to packed houses 
\\'. ,\mscough has now got together a very use­
ful combination I am pleased to report that 
the solo cornet player of th1,,; band is back lll 
harness after his recent illness 
B1ckershaw Colliery gave a gre.lt performance 
at Belle Vue 1 .\Ill of the op1111on that 1t is 
quite wrong for the bands to have choice of 
test-piece, 1 thmk that there should only be one 
piece It looked as though the contest was 
j udged only on the most difhcult test-piece 
Pemberton Old were competitors at Belle \"ue 
but failed to catch the 111dgcs' ears "I hey also 
competed at Blackpool and agarn failed to score, 
but tins will not daunt Jlr Fairhurst Better 
luck next time 
\\'mgates Temperance ,1rc still busy with 
concerts, etc , I he,trd many enquines at Belle 
Vue .1bout tlus band The reason \\hy they 
did not compete was owmg to the chfftculty of 
arr.rngmg rehearsals Ho\\ever, they will be 
quite ready for anythmg when tins war is over, 
as l hear that they have got several promismg 
youngsters on their books. 
\\ 1ga11 Bntish Legion recently played to a 
verv large crowd in the \\'igan Park They 
\\er'c rn good form and :'llr Ted ::i.torgan, the con­
ductor, put on a very enterta1mng programme, 
\\Inch mcludcd ,L solo by ::i.Ir \\' \Yoocls, 
euphomum lie is a very promismg player and 
a fir�t-class bandsman 
The \\ igan Borough (\\ ar Comforts) B.rnd 
competed ,\t the Open Contest held at 131ackpool 
and were successful m ga1mng the first prize m 
the illarch contest and the fourth pnze m the 
Selection contest This band IS only about 
eleven months old and they <ire to be con­
gratulated on th('JT success at Blackpool, which 
was the fir,,;t contest at winch they have 
appeared )lr Ted Farrington led the band 
hke a veteran, and I take this opportunity of 
congratul<1tmg him on the band's performance . 
as 1 said last month, he mtend� busmess 
)lore will be hca1 d of thi'l b,rn<l 
I n  conclusion I would like to cong1atul,1tc 
.\Ii Parker for the splendid Contest 11 hich he 
provided at Belle V ue, long may he contmue 
with the go()(\ work r l H E l  LY. 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
1 have been wondering some tune now not 
bemg able to glc.rn <rnthcntic news-how the 
l<othcrham-cum-Shcflield bands arc faring nO\\­
adays \V1Jl someone please furnish me with a 
little ne\\s of the�e bands I J'he particular 
bands I have m mmd arc those the scribe 
" \Vmco " used to " cater " for There are 
Rawmarsh, Thornhill, Silverwood, Rother \'ale, 
Rotherham Boro', Phoemx \\'orks, Holmes ,\\ill� 
,rnd a few others m the near Shcfheld-Hotherham 
chstnct I cannot beheve that ::i.r�srs l·.bom, 
Ackroyd, Dodd, Pater�on, etc , arc c;ontent to 
mark time or to hall permanently \'ou c.rnnot 
plough a field by turmng it over in your mmd­
to use .u1othcr metaphor 
>:o news of Attercl1ffe (who Joined up with 
Darnall some tllne ago) ,  as yet, but trust the 
b<rnd are still carrymµ- on with ::i.Ir Dyson 111 
charge I note 1\!Jss Betty Hopkmson is well 
occupied with engagements at local concerts, 
etc , with her trumpet and post-horn 
Dodworth arc gomg on very well \\"ere 
engaged m Shefhcld on August 30th at a N F S 
demonstration hvcmng up the procccdmgs 
\\oodhuuse and Aston bands very quJCt at 
present \Vhat are your prospects, friends 1 
\nd of Dmmngton band-a high grade band 
one tune-I should be grateful for a !1tt!e news, 
if some mtercsted member would kindly oblige 
Sergeant-Pilot Bernard Hirst, a member of 
Grimesthorpe band and a pup1l-mcn1ber uf ]\[r 
G II ::i.rercer's, has i ust been awarded his wings 
111 Lancaster, Cahfornia, U S  A He 1s only :.!l 
year,,; of age and apparently has become as 
efficient m flymg as he was on the "0rnt•t 
ls the old band at Grcasborough still m 
existence and carrying on I As a " record " 
\Var Savings village surely the band gets a mead 
of support ' One tune, )lr l"red IIul!ey-a 
fir,,;t-class euphomurmst was m charge, N6\\S ' 
There is good news J ust " broadcast " for the 
Sheffield brass band " fans " Counc1\lor S H 
\!arshall, chainnan of Parks Committee-no 
mean musician himself-has i ust announced 
tlMt plans arc bemg made for stagmg a brass 
bands Festival early m December, in aid of the 
R A F Benevolent Fund Performance to be 
broadcast l'akmg part m the Festival will be 
some of the " crack bands " (as 1t 1s put) heard 
m the Septemher Contest at Belle \'ue. \mong 
the performers, �liss G Cole JS to be engaged 
A guest conductor is also bemg eng.1ged .:\"o 
doubt the City Hall w1!1 be the venue and I 
predict that the place will be packed 
I n  adchtion to this, Fodcn's band were nn­
portantly advertised to give ,t concert 111 the 
City Hall on September l \lth, supported by the 
two celebrities Stiles- \lien and Ilmdley Taylor 
S1gn1ficancc was given to this engagement by 
the statement t!Mt " In response to numerous 
requests," the concert is bemg held So 
apparently the " brass band public "-mclud­
ing your humble servant-have " worried " to 
some effect 1 .\nyway the " ag1tat10n " has 
borne frmt 
Thanks, \fr Bamford, for your welcome letter, 
but 1 st1!1 a\\a1t nc\.\S of )OUr Doncaster and 
Distnct bands Kmd!y oblige 
::i.Tce1sbrook Brass are still carrymg on with 
fairly \\Cll attended rehearsals and they are 
hopmg fur a fc1� more engagements next year 
in the Parks from the powers that be It was 
a great experience for them all at the Shipley 
Contest \IE!\TOH. 
--�--
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
::i.rost b:rndsmcn m this district will have rC'ad 
with very keen interest Ill the local papers of a 
speech made by the Lord ::i.Jayor of Birmmgham 
at •L luncheon given to the workers m the 
" Bnghter Birmmgham " scheme, and we all 
tiust that the next Lord :\Iayor 1qJI carry on 
with the good work , that is the wish of ::i.Ir 
r1ptaft lnmsclf Not only dunng the war, but 
m peace, the " Brigilter B1rrmngham " scheme 
must continue with even more outdoor cntcr­
tamments, anc\ he said he v1,,;uahsed the day 
when our parks \\Ould pro, 1de " sheltered ' 
accomm()(\ation for the audience, \11th gJ,1s� 
screens and ,,;hdmg roofs to !!:" e them the 
benefit of <lllY protection required 
The result of the Cannon Hill Park Contest 
will be found on another page, but I would hke 
to pay mv tnbute to the wonderful success of 
the conte�t from e\ ery slandpomt considermg 
the present circumst,mces There \\as not one 
poor performance, and the result was that which 
the maionty expected, but you w11! always get 
someone to thmk different to the .1d1ud1cator, 
and L may qy that on thi� occasion there 1\cre 
only a \Cry few, and some of these sounded a 
httle biase<l However, 1t brought J:<rnher ,i; 
Ludlow's m the hmchght, and qmte a few 
musicians thought it \\as a \Cry near thmg for 
first pnze 
Bravo 1 City of Coventry, on your bri!hant 
success at Belle \"ue , 1t goes to pro' e hcyond 
any doubt that your previous succcs,,; "as 1n no 
way any sort of fluke, but that you are a b,md 
to be reckoned with agamst all comers, also, 
you have upheld the reputation of the Midlands 
in the \\'orld of ::i.Iusic. llcarty congratulat10ns 
to you, i\lr Bennett, and your bandsmen, not 
forgettmg your conductor, ::i.tr Heyes 
An excitmg pen()(\ was expenenccd by the 
City of Co1 entry band on their way home from 
Bcl!e \ uc I n  the compartment occupied by 
some of the band with :\lr Heyes <llld \lr Geo 
Hart, the well-kno"n teacher of \\"olver­
hampton, a fire was discovered, and by the 
timely assistance of these gentlemen, plus 
mstrument� fu!l of water, all danger "as over­
come before reachmg Crewe These heroes of 
the firc-fightHlg party were lnghly praised by 
the crowd of pas�cngers winch lined the corridor 
Glad to hear that the 22nd (\\'olverhampton} 
Home Guard band are still makmg progress 
under their gemal bandmaster, i\lr. Geo Hart, 
they havmg fulfilled several engagements duimg 
the season with every satisfactwn to all con­
cerned I !is wide expencnce with bands and 
music should be a grc<1t asset m Ins present 
connections Hope to hear of you prepanng 
for next year's contests, George 
Zoue Band of the Home Guard recently 
cntertamed 250 disabled men of the last "ar at 
the Botamcal Gardens, winch was greatly 
appreciated On .\ugust :IOth, assisted by the 
drums and bugles of D Coy they attended .t 
Church Parade at llandsworth Pansh Church, 
rendering a Vohrntar) m church <lll<l playing 
for the smgmg On September Gth they 
attended the B.1ttahon Sporb at Alexandr.t 
Sports Ground, rendenng a p1 ogr,unmc which 
was \Cr) much enioyed There is nothmg hkc 
bemg kept busy 
Shirley To"n have J USt concluded one of the 
most pleasant and successful seasons m their 
c,1rcer, and ,l respite from continual \\CCk end 
engag"ements will g1\C the men a well-earned 
rest. From all reports thcv have given ('ntire 
satJ�faction e' er)\\ here they have been, which 
�peaks \"ohones for theu energetic conductor, 
::i.lr D.1v1s 
\\'ell done 1 1 isher & Ludlow's, you put up a 
great show ,lt the Cannon 1 1 111 J',11k Contest, 
and in my opmion, at least one of the spec1,\I 
pnz('s should have gone to your combmation, 
but ::i.lr lleyes thought othen,isc Xt \Cr mmd, 
it 1,as a g"reat show for )OUT first contest Cet 
prepared for next year 
Austm Home G11a1d band now have ,\ n1cm­
bersh1p of about 30 player,, und"r the guidance 
of �lr Dick, but u nfortunatelv there JS a rumour 
of mixed foclmgs 111 the cam!) as to leadcr,,J11p 
Xow lads, tlus "ill not lead to succes<> get 
settled do\\ n and Jnake progT('ss 
Smee the Cannon Hill Contest things h,l\ e 
not been too rosy at �orthfield and rumour ha<; 
it that there is a great deal of apalhy in the 
band <lt the mom('nt, \\h1ch, if not checked, will 
mean �nous trouble for the exccutn.e I am 
to!d they have no secretary or treasurer, and 
the committee have their interests ill ot'ier 
directions I trust tlus 1,,; not true, and that ,m 
endeavour 1s made to pu!l the ban<l round to it� 
old standard 
Jlave i ust heard that there will be another 
cuntc�t at Cannon Hill Park next ye<lr, and the 
test-piece will be from \\" <"- H: , so all ) lJ\l 
bands get prepared dunng the wmter so that 
when the busy season 1s at hand, all the h.nJ 
�•ork has been done I will let you kno" the 
test piece as soon as possible It is understood 
that the show be agam 1n the hands of l\lr Isaac 
Perrm . 
l\fetropohtan \\'orks band arc making rt great 
effort to get together m order to make a ne" 
start before Xmas N o  doubt the success of 
City of Coventry <lt llclle \ uc has mspired them 
to this further attempt 
The Binmngham Assoc1at1on held a very w d l  
attended mcctmg at t h e  Crown l lotcl, Birmmg­
ham, on Saturday, September l Oth, \1hen a \ Cry 
lengthy d1scuss10n ended with a proposal to 
hold a solo contest m Birmingham on Saturday. 
'.\'ovembcr :.!Sth Xow all you budding solohtS 
get busy and get your cntne, 111 early so as to 
gt\c the scc1ctary .1 chance to make Jm; arrau�e-
mcnts OLD BRC1! 
--$-­
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
The Band Contest m Cannon Hill Park 
Birmmgham, on August 2Dth, has come and 
gone, what arc the nnpress10ns left bchmd ; 
Some critical ones \\ ould say 1t was not "orth 
1d11!c, but when 11e thmk of our bandsmen 
"orkmg all hours to \\Ill the "ar, \Hth Home 
Guard and firc-w,1tcl11ng dut1e� to perform, I 
say most emphatically 1t · \1as \\Orth while · 
I feel hke raising my hat to each band \\ho 
competed, not forgetmg �lr lsa.1c Pcrrm and 
::i.lr Bntton, \\ ho assisted m the ground w lrk 
Yes, the ,\ssociation deserve ' a pat on the 
back ' for the "ork they performed 
Cheriugton (E\esham) Brass are carrymg on 
and are very useful . I wish the B M or secre· 
tary would drop me a lme or two so that I can 
tell the " musical world " some of your exploit� 
The Dowty Eqmpment S1h cr, Cheltenh,>m, 
arc ready to welcome any bandsmen to t1.e1r 
band reh carsals J'he conductor 1s illr 0 \\ II 
Adlam 
1 he E C. me('ting of the Birmmgham Band 
Assoc1at1011, hel<l recently, was the best attended 
for some months , \\e l1.1d the pleasure of 
meeting Lieut ::i.Ia1or, B ::i.1 , City of Coventrv, 
who looks \\Cll and happy .\ lot of busme�,, 
was performed, but no doubt " Old Brum " 
will report fully HO�OUR B R I C  HI 
--0--
HUMBER DISTRICT 
T had the pleasure of heanng Bngg Town 
Prize on Saturday, September 1 2th The band 
rendered a very plcasmg progr,imme and \lr 
\lumby had the band well under control fht) 
are domg v.::ry good work and carr) mg on under 
the present \\ar conchtJons 
Several of the band� rn tins district have been 
busv g1vmg concerts aud parades for Home 
Guards, ctc 
Scotter Silver aie a very popular band :i.nd 
alwavs please the public , they are full of 
nrnsical amb1t1011 am\ mean to get to the front 
under :\!r F llill 
Lmcoln b.mds arc carrymg on under the 
present cond1uons 
Scunthorpe Civil Defence keep bmkling >'P 
" eek by "eck I h('ar thev have the sen !d�" 
of \[r F \loorc, of Hngg fame, and \lr H 
::i.lcCarty, late of Scunthorpe Leg10n Band are 
havmg goo<l rchcarsab undcr ::i.lr \\" JI Kendall. 
FL \SllLIGHT 
THE LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
Re-printed from " Brass Band News," Sept., 1940 
l t  is usual a t  this tune o f  the year to 
announce the publicat10n o f  a new Journal for 
the followmg )Car, but we \'cry much regret 
to ha' e to mform all our fncnds and cus­
tomers, everywhere, that 111 consequence o f  the 
changed condit1011s brought about by the " ar, 
such as restnctions on the sup1ily o f  paper, 
mcreascd costs o f  product10n, etc., etc., we have 
been reluctantly compelled to forego the pubh­
cation of a new Journal for 1941 J n  o rder, 
howe\'er, to pro'i1dc bands with an opportunity 
o f  securing a good parcel o f  music a t  a cheap 
rate, we make the following special ·war-tinu 
offer ; 
Out o f  our stock o f  OYer a thousand pieces 
"e will supply any music to the value o f  f-l-, 
mc!udmg extra parts, for J:.2 nett. This offer 
applies to all our Bross Bond Miuic, includ!llg 
the three sets o f  Handy Books, and three set• 
o f  Sacred Series, and we lllake i t  as a special 
mduccmcnt to lay m a good stock o f  music for 
pracuce durmg the wmter months 
Please note, however, that this does not mean 
that we are reducing the pncc o f  our music by 
50 per cent Any orders amountmg to less than 
£2 must be paid for at the full hst prices, but 
for any orders amountmg to anythmg between 
£2 and £4, the pnce is £2 nett. Obviously, 
therefore, 1 1  will pay bands to make up their 
orders to the full amount o f  J:.4 
Should any bands require 1t1ore than J:..i 
worth o f  music, the puce will be one-half the 
full pnce list. 
Now, bands, choose where you like from our 
list \\le have the finest stock o [  brass band 
music m existence for you to choose from, and 
this i s  a grand opportunity to secure a good 
parcel o f  i t  a t  half price. To obviate errors, 
we repeat the prices as under . -
F o r  l e s s  t h a n  £2 worth-Full hst prices. 
For between J:.2 find 14--J:.2 nett 
For more than £4 worth-Ha\[ l ist  price� 
Jn makmg up )Our ordeis, do not forget to 
mcludc the cost o f  any extra parts 
+ + -+ -+ 
As an alternat!\ e to the abo\ e, anv band 
who did not subscnbc to the 19-l-O Jo11r;1a\ can 
still do so, and as "e still ha,·e a supply o f  our 
19.UJ Prospectus and sample sheet, we w1! 1  S('nd 
one to any band secretary on receipt o [  a post­
c,ird. men11on111g n;une o f  band 
� . 
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